
Each day, pick one or two activities to 

tackle on the grid, and then send me 

some photos to show how well you did. LEARNING LUCKY DIP 

ART: Have a go at drawing 

your own Gruffalo!  Watch 

this video by illustrator Axel 

Sheffler:  

Draw a Gruffalo 

 

ENGLISH: Have a go at      

playing these magical Harry 

Potter games: 

Harry Potter Game 

STORYTIME FROM SPACE: 

Why not listen to a story 

from a real-life astronaut in 

space? 

Space Story 

PE: Feel like dancing?  Take 

part in Darcy Bussell’s on-line 

dance lessons - you might 

learn some groovy new 

moves! 

Darcy Dancing 

MUSIC: Learn music with 

Myleene Klass! By the end 

you will be able to sing a 

‘Tonic Solfa’! 

Tonic Solfa 

GEOGRAPHY: Last month we 

celebrated ‘Earth Day’.  Find 

out about the issues facing 

our planet, and make a    

poster about it: 

Earth Day 

STAYING SAFE: Lots of     

people are creating works of 

art involving rainbows to   

represent thanks and hope - 

we even have one outside 

our school.  Create your own 

rainbow artwork from bits 

and bobs around the house. 

INVESTIGATION: Make a list 

(or draw pictures) of all the 

ways you could use a giant 

paperclip - if you can think of 

50, then your brain probably 

works in the same way as the 

world’s greatest inventors. 

LISTEN TO A STORY: Put your 

feet up and enjoy a          

wonderful, free audio-book: 

 

Story Time! 

LANGUAGES: Prepare for 

your next foreign holiday by 

learning a brand new         

language: 

 

Learn a Lingo! 

COOKING: Make yourself a 

delicious meal or snack - 

make sure you ask an adult 

first: 

Next Jamie Oliver! 

DEBATE: Have a debate (not 

an argument) with someone 

else in your house - make 

sure you let us know who 

wins! 

Is it ever right to tell a lie? 

RESEARCH PROJECT: Whilst 

we’re all in lockdown, it’s probably 

a great time to start  investigating 

life outside our shores.  Choose a 

country you’d like to visit, and 

make a poster about it, showing 

what makes it famous and special. 

GO TO THE THEATRE: Watch 

a film of the staging of 

‘Matilda’ by The Community 

Theatre - you could even buy 

popcorn and ice-cream for 

the interval! 

Matilda 

SCIENCE: Learn how to do 

the ‘Magic Cup Drop’, and 

make sure you send us your 

photos if you succeed! 

 

Abracadabra! 


